
Why You Should Root Your Android Phone 

Root usually refers to as root access or root permissions. You may hear about 

rooting Android phone for thousands of times before and you might be very 

curious about what rooted Android can do. So in this article, I am going to 

share with you the top 5 reasons for rooting your Android phone and the 

easiest way to root your Android phone. 

1. Install Cool Root Apps and Uninstall Pre-
install Bloatware 

There're ton of cool root apps on Google Play store that are blocked by 

manufactures or carriers and these apps can only be installed after rooting 

your Android phone. Once rooting your android phone, the first thing you need 

to do is uninstall pre-install bloatware which waste memory space and 

consume your battery life.  

2. Boost Performance and Improve Battery Life 

Many customers prefer iOS system iPhone to Android phone is because 

iPhone provides a more consistent performance. But how to boost Android 

phone's performance? You need to install SetCPU app to overlock CPU which 

can increase prefessor's frequency to boost performance. Another 

disadvantadge about Android phone is that it runs out of juice quickly. But with 

root app Greenify, it can help you put the misbehaving apps into hibernation 

when you are not using them, to stop them from lagging your device and 

leeching the battery. 

Download SetCUP Here. 

Download Greenify Here.  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mhuang.overclocking&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.oasisfeng.greenify&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mhuang.overclocking&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.oasisfeng.greenify&hl=en


3. Make a Complete Backup for Your Android 
Phone 

Why you need to backup everything on your Android phone? The reason is 

that you can find everything back once you lost or brisk your phone. Root app 

Titanium Backup is the best backup app which allows you completely backup 

everything stored in your SD card.  

Download Titanium Backup Here. 

4. Block Ads within Android Apps and Browser 

It's really annoying that an ads jumps out when you open an app or view a 

video. So blocking ads is one of my favorite reasons why I'd like to root my 

Android phone. And root app AdAway can block all the advertisements on 

your phone.  

Download AdAway Here. 

5. Flash a Custom ROM 

ROM means Read Only Memory. Flashing a custom ROM basically means to 

load a different version of the Android OS. Using a custom ROM usually 

results in more frequent updates that fix bugs and introduce new features. 

Custom ROMs are often times faster, more efficient, and use less memory. 

And you can upgrade to a version of the OS that has not yet been released 

for your device, or never will be.   

How to Root Your Android Phone 

After realizing these super cool benefits of rooting your Android, you must 

want to know how to root your Android phone. Here I am going to indroduce 

you KingoRoot--the best one click method root app. KingoRoot offers the 

easiest and fastest Android rooting experience for almost all devices and has 

the highest success rate.  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.keramidas.TitaniumBackup&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.keramidas.TitaniumBackup&hl=en
https://f-droid.org/packages/org.adaway/
https://f-droid.org/packages/org.adaway/
http://www.kingoapp.com/


Here's the tutorial video about how to use KingoRoot to root your Android 

phone.  

Download KingoRoot Here.  

Conlusion  

In a word, rooting your Android is always worth it. Which allows you can 

completely own your Android phone and customize everything in your way. 

Isn't cool? So why not root your Android phone now? 
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